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ing machine, and the SCOTT'S LEGACY PREMIUM and MEDAL for the 
new mechanical movement contain(~l therein. 

Respeetfully submitted. 
CYRUS CHAMBERS, JR. 
W. BARh-ET LE VA~-. 

Approved Feb. 6th, 1878. 

MOWING MACHINE TEST. 

B r i e f  S u m m a r y  f r o m  L o g  Book ,  fo~" convenience o f  Reference.  

First practical field test. Horace J. Smith's field. Lowest average 
• lrafts by the non-recording dynamometer, one person, only, calling 
the figures. 

B~tckeye Machine .  

Draft, empty, down grade, 80"3 pounds. 
" " up " 125" " 
" cutting high stubble, 164"74 " 

" " low " 191"10 " 

Clogged four times in cutting two swaths. No. 1. 

Worm-whee l  a n d  Screw 3lachine .  

Draft, empty, down grade, 118"75 pounds. 
¢~ ¢' u p  ' '  

" cutting, down " 209"82 " 

C h a m p i o n  H a y m a k e r  Machine .  

Draft, empty, down grade, 91"78 pounds. 
" " up " 123"68 " 

" cutting, down " 245"45 " No. 4. 

Lit t le  Giant .  

Draft, empty, down grade, 105" pounds. 
" " up " 117" " 
" cutting, down " 204"46 " N o .  2. 

Goodwin '  s Rec iproca t ing  Screw. 

Draft, empty, down grade, 127"77 pounds. 
" " up " 172'91 " 
" cutting, down " 205"88 " No. 3. 

Second public field test. Dr. Heenan's field. Non-recording dyna- 
mometer; five persons recording, and the average of all taken as 
correct. 
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Reciprocating Screw. 

Otlt Of' gear, 
In gear, running empty, 

" cutting fine grass, 

Champion Haymaker. 

Out of gear, 
Ill gear, rmming empty, 

" cutting, 2 drags, 

Buckeye. 

Out of gear, 
In gear, running empty, 

" cutting, 

Worm-wheel and Screw. 
Out of" gear, 
In gear, running empty, 

" cutting, 

Third public field test. George's Hill. 

[Jour. Frank. Inst, 

75 pounds. 
87 " 

162"5 " No. 1. 

80 pounds. 
104 " 
185 " No. 2~ 

83 pounds. 
103 " 
191 " No. 3. 

88 pounds. 
118 " 
191 " :No. 4. 

Self-recording dynamom- 
eter; average taken from the card. 

Worm-wheel and Screw Machine. 

Not cutting, but in gear, average, 154 pounds. 
Cutting fine park grass (half dead), 215 " No. 4. 

Champion Haymaker. 

Not cutting, but in gear, 180 pounds. 
Cutting same grass, 246 " :No. 5~ 

Buckeye. 
:Not cutting, but in gear, 140 pounds. 
Cutting same grass, 2 t l  " :No. 3. 

Goodwin's Reciprocating S~q'ew, .New Pattern. 

Not cutting, but in gear, 189 pounds. 
Cutting usual height and same as others, 

and in same grass, 210 " 
Cutting 5 inch lower, 247 " :No. 2. 

Goodwin Reciprocating Screw, Old Pattern. 
:Not cutting, but in gear, 154 pounds. 
Cutting same grass, 208 " :No. 1. 
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Friction test undec normal load. Public test on Horace Smith's 
lawn. 

Buckeye slides at 750 pounds with both wheels. No. 3. 

Goodwin's Reciprocating Screw slides at.500 pounds with one wheel, 
with 250 pounds resistance ; but dynamometer would not measure the 
draft strain at the cutter bar for both wheels, it being limited to 1000 
pounds. No. 1. 

(%ampion Haymaker--both wheels slide at 650 pounds. No. 4. 

Worm-wheel and Screw--both wheels slide at 800 pounds. No. 2. 

Butyric Ferment in the Coal P e r i o d . - - V a n  Tieghem has 
studied some of the vegetable fossils in the Belgian coal, for the sake 
of comparing the changes which they have undergone, with those 
which take place at the present day. I f  fragments of the young roots 
of yew or cypress are left for some time covered with water, the Bac//- 
h~s amylobacter is developed, attacks most of the tissues and completely 
dissolves the cellular membranes. In the bark, all the ordinary 
parenchyma, then the layers of cellular tissue, and finally the endoderm, 
gradually disappear, only leaving at the surface the summits of the 
epidermic cells which form the cuticle. In the central cylinder the 
root-producing layer and the conjunctive tissue are destroyed, only 
leaving the central band of vessels. The cellulose is decomposed as 
fast as it dissolves, and undergoes the butyric fermentation. At the 
same time the amylobacter leaves visible and direct traces of its devel- 
opment. The same progress in the destruction of the tissues is observed 
in the coal, leaving as a final result only the cuticle and the vessels. 
There are also the same visible and direct traces of the development 
of the amylobacter in the interior. We may, therefore, conclude that 
in the marshes of the coal epoch, as well as in those of our own time, 
the same plants underwent, in the same portions of their tissues, the 
same dissolution by the same agent. Then, as now, the Bacilh~s amy- 
lobacter was the grand destroyer of vegetable organisms, and the buty- 
rlc fermentation which it excites was displayed as one of the most 
general of all organic phenomena. Pasteur's investigations of' this 
ferment find in these facts a new applieation, which will be fruitful in 
paheontology.--Comptes Rendus. 


